Client Care
What if there was a way to improve the care you provide to your clients, eliminate the cumbersome
paperwork bogging down your staff, and streamline processes at every level of your organization — all in
one, fully customizable tool that it is completely mobile on any device? Well, now there is.
Audit who changed what and when
Define who can view and change what down to
the individual field
Create your own reports
Use robust filters to find information quickly
Import/export your data using Excel
Access data 24/7 via the web (smart phones,
tablets, notebooks, and desktops)
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With Sandata’s Client Care all your client care services are tracked electronically, eliminating timeconsuming, error-prone paperwork and freeing your staff to provide the best care possible to the
individuals you serve.
Your direct support professionals can easily look up information, check program plans, track ADLs, and
log care notes. Supervisors and management benefit from simplified reporting, visual charting, automated
notifications and configurable workflows for incident management.
Client Care is optimized specifically for your organization and your clients. It is completely customizable at
every touchpoint — from overall organizational workflow processes down to individual client care plans.
In addition, Client Care works seamlessly with Sandata’s other software allowing you to create a tailormade system that empowers you and your staff to provide the best care to your clients.
Check out the following lists for a more complete look at the functionality Client Care puts at your fingertips:
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Track contact information
Track personal contacts
Track agency contacts
Track demographic information
Track language/citizenship information
Track releases/consents
Track insurance and Medicaid/Medicare
information
Track diagnosis/allergies/medications
Track medical providers
Track funding sources/income sources
Track client events
Track client inventory items
Create agency-defined notebooks/notes

Dashboards

Employee and client organizational structure
defines security access and notification
Î Tasks/reminders
Î Caregiver dashboard
Î Client manager dashboard
Î

Miscellaneous Data Collection
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Program Planning
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Track program plans and goals
Track objectives
Track assessments
Create agency-defined notebooks/notes
Auto-generate program administration
tasks for DSPs
Document program results in real-time
Auto-calculate program result success rates
Auto-create graphs and charts

Messaging
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Send messages to one or more DSPs
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Track vitals
Track intakes/outputs
Track other agency-defined data
Create agency-defined notebooks/notes
Auto-generate data collection tasks
for DSPs
Document data in real-time
View auto-created graphs and charts
Incident Tracking
Track incident details
Track other people involved
Track injury and treatment information
Track actions to prevent future incidents
Create agency-defined notebooks/notes
Add new incidents from the field
Notify management of new incidents
automatically
Auto-create and assign tasks related to
the incident
Use workflow status to track incidents
to completion

